
own the memories...
not the boat

CRUISE SYDNEY’S STUNNING WATERS STRESS-FREE.
LEAVE THE HARD WORK TO US,

SIMPLY SOAK UP THE LUXURIOUS BOATING LIFESTYLE!



why own a boat?

join the Pacific Boating Club 

Boating can be costly and complex, while boat share requires a significant initial investment. So, joining a 

boat club might be the perfect solution. For a nominal monthly membership fee, you will gain access to our 

luxurious sport cruiser fleet located at two amazing locations: Church Point and Sydney Harbour. Our club 

provides unlimited access and the ability to book up to 24 days per year, plus daily and overnight options. 

Whether you want a few lovely hours or a multiple-day escape, our walk-on, walk-off service ensures all you 

need to do is relish your time aboard. Furthermore, no long-term contracts, ongoing fees for maintenance, 

berthing, insurance or cleaning are required and our no-equity membership offers the ultimate freedom to 

make the most of Sydney’s delightful waterways, allowing members to enter or exit at their leisure.



our new
pacific 32 class

brand new state-of-the art cruiser joins the club 

The Sundancer 320 Coupe Outboard continues a bold new chapter in the Sundancer story, blending the 

values of a cruiser and a sport boat/bow rider in one compelling and harmonious package. Thanks to an 

inventive reexamination of deck architecture, the bow area is more usable than ever before; meanwhile, the 

cockpit affords effortless, versatile enjoyment of the water, and the cabin provides a comfortable place to get 

out of the sun on a hot Summers day. Outboard power comes with zero trade offs in terms of space, comfort 

or enjoyment. A true natural, the Sundancer 320 Outboard re-imagines the possibilities of how a cruiser can 

look, feel and perform.



step on board one of  
our 18 sports cruisers 

our popular 44 class & 52 class the ultimate in cruising style 

The second largest of our fleet is the amazing Sea Ray 455 Sundancer Sports Cruiser which will get you 

where you are going in absolute style. Great for entertaining a larger group with separate cabins and private 

head and shower. It’s great for a weekend escape with friends or family, for an overnight adventure or for 

corporate entertaining.

The largest in our fleet and our ultimate in performance, craftsmanship and styling, the sleek 52 Sea Ray 

Sundancer Sports Cruiser is fully equipped with plenty of indulgent comforts. You and your guests will enjoy 

a spacious cockpit, generously proportioned cabins each with private head and shower. Ideal for corporate 

entertainment and short or extended day cruises with family and friends.



join, train, book 
& enjoy

hassle free - enjoy Sydney Harbour, The Hawkesbury & Pittwater - flexible membership options 

Get on the fast-track to becoming a Member with our in-depth training programme. Book your spot via our 

customised Membership Management Portal and you’ll be able to hit the waves with our fleet of boats. Upon 

arrival at the marina, you will be met by a Pacific Boating Team Member who will guide you to your boat for a 

pre-cruise check and briefing. Then, you can start to enjoy your day. 

Walk-on, Walk-off Service - Enjoy a worry-free cruising experience! Once you return to the marina, one of our 

staff members will assist you with berthing if required and unloading your belongings, so that you can begin 

your journey home and allow our Pacific Boating Team to handle the rest.



JOIN THE CLUB   |  02 8765 1067

Church Point  1856 Pittwater Road

Rozelle 2 Waterways Court

bookings@pacificboating.com.au

walk-on, walk-off 
boating lifestyle


